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CREDIT- 5
SELECTION OF PARAMETERS FOR DIFFERENT
MATERIALS

Selection of Parameters for Different Materials:
This credit consists of four units. First unit deals with Principle of Metal Cutting & tool
geometries of different materials & their properties. Second unit deals with Profile/Form
tools. Third unit consists of types of materials & selection of speed/feed for different
materials. Unit four describes with selection of cutting fluids its properties, types & their
applications for different materials.

CREDIT 5

UNIT-1

Principle of Metal Cutting & Tool Geometry

UNIT-2

Profile/Form tools

UNIT-3

Types of Materials, Selection of Speed/Feed for different materials

UNIT-4

Selection of cutting fluids for different materials
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UNIT-1

PRINCIPLE OF METAL CUTTING & TOOL GEOMETRY
Objective:
Skills:
At the end of this unit trainee shall be able to
1. Understand principle of metal cutting.
2. Explain Essential features of metal cutting
3. Understand Methods of metal cutting process
4. Differentiate Type of chip formation
Knowledge:
At the end of this unit trainee shall be able to
1. State the metal forming by metal cutting
2. Explain features of metal cutting
3. Explain types of metal cutting process
4. Explain type of chip formation
Structure:
1.1 Principle of Metal Cutting
1.2 The Essential Features of Metal Cutting
1.3 Methods of Metal Cutting Processes
1.4 Physical Principles of Metal Cutting or Chip Formation
1.5 Classification of Machine Tools based on Motion of Tool / Work piece:
1.6 Tool Geometries
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1.1 PRINCIPLE OF METAL CUTTING:
The term metal cutting (also called machining) includes operations in which the thin layer of
metal called chip is removed by a wedge shaped tool from larger thicker blank. In
engineering industry, most of machining is carried out to the cut or shape metals and alloys,
but the lathe, which is the basic machine tool , was first use to turn wood and today many
plastic product are also machined . even then , the term normally used to refer machining
operations is metal cutting , because research has shown certain characteristic features of
the behavior of metal during the cutting which dominate the process and it may not be
possible to extend the metal cutting principles to embrace the cutting of other materials
Various metal cutting (machining) processes to impart desired shape and dimension to the
finished parts are as follows
•

Turning

•

Boring

•

Shaping

•

Planning

•

Drilling

•

Milling

•

Broaching

•

Grinding

•

Reaming

•

Sawing

•

Honing

•

Hobbing

Fig illustrates some basic metal cutting or machining processes use to cut and shape the
parts to planned configuration and dimensions
Basic elements of metal cutting processes are,
(i) Work piece
(ii) Cutting Tool
(iii) Chips
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(g) Broaching

(h) Grinding

The work piece provides the parent material from which the excess unwanted material is
removed by the cutting tool in the form of chips for obtaining desired shape and size of the
finished part .it is absolutely essential to have relative motion between cutting tool and the
work piece for providing the cutting action
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1.2 THE ESSENTIAL FEATURES OF METAL CUTTING
The processes of cutting most familiar to us are common persons in everyday life are those
which very soft bodies are severed or cut by a tool oz knife, in which the cutting edge is
formed by two faces meeting at a very small included angle .This narrow angled wedge
shape tool is forced symmetrically into the body being cut and often, at the same time, is
moved as a to the edge as seen while slicing a bread.

Metal cutting scheme with a large angled wedge shaped tool
OA = Rake face of tool
OB = Clearance face of tool
w = Includes angle of wedge shaped tool
VT = Velocity of tool
Vc = Velocity of chip
OC = New cut surface of work piece
But metal cutting is not like this, metals and alloys are very hard (compared to bread or fruits
etc). if both faces forming the cutting edge of narrow angled wedge shape tool act to force
apart the newly formed cut surfaces , very high stresses are imposed , much heat generated
and ,both the tool and work surfaces get damaged . these conditions make it necessary for
the metal cutting tool take the form of large angled wedge,, which is driven asymmetrically
into the wok material to remove a thin layer from a thicker work piece as shown in fig. the
layer must be thin to enable the tool and work piece to withstand the imposed stresses and
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a clearance angle must be formed on the tool to ensure that the clearance face does not
make contact with the newly formed cut surface of the work piece.
In spite of diversity of various metal cutting or machining operation as mentioned earlier,
these are the features of all metal cutting operations and provide common ground for an
analysis of metal cutting or machining.
In practical machining, the included angle of the tool edge varies between 55º and 99º so
that the removed layer, i.e. the chip. Is diverted, through an angle of at least 60º as it moves
away from the work, across the rake face of the tool. In this process, the whole volume of
metal removed is plastically deformed.
1.3 METHODS OF METAL CUTTING PROCESSES:
The metal cutting processes are fundamentally of two types:
(1)

Orthogonal (two dimensional) cutting;

(2)

Oblique (three dimensions) cutting;

Orthogonal Cutting:
Orthogonal cutting is defined as two dimensional cutting in which the cutting edge is
perpendicular to the direction of motion relative to the work piece and the cutting edge is
longer than the width of cut. In this type of cutting, only two mutually perpendicular
components of cutting forces are developed which makes the cutting analysis much easier.
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Oblique Cutting:
In oblique (three dimensional) cutting, the main cutting edge of the tool is not perpendicular
to the direction of cutting or feed motion and the cutting edge length may or may not be
more than the width of cut. In this type of cutting, three mutually perpendicular components
of cutting force act at the cutting edge of the tool. The scheme of oblique cutting and oblique
cutting in turning operation are shown in fig.

1.4 PHYSICAL PRINCIPLES OF METAL CUTTING OR CHIP FORMATION:
The main objective of any metal cutting or machining operation is to cut and shape a new
work surface from the original blank material. This is obtained by cutting away thin layers of
metal from the blank by the cutting tool in the form of chips. The formation of chip, which is
really a waste product, is the most important aspect of metal cutting, because the
consumption of energy occurs mainly in the formation and movement of the chips. For this
reason, the main economic and practical problems concerned with metal removal rate, tool
performance (tool wear and tool life) and even the condition of the cut or machined surface
itself can be understood by studying the behaviour of work material as it is formed into the
chip and moves over the tool, i.e. the process of chip formation.
Basic Requirements for Chip Formation:
The process of chip formation involves three basic requirements:
•

There must be a cutting tool that is harder and more wear resistant than the work
piece material.
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There must be interference between the tool and the work piece as designated by
the feed and depth of cut.

•

There must be a relative motion or cutting velocity between the tool and the work
piece with sufficient force and power to overcome the resistance of the work piece
material.

As long as these three conditions exist, the portion of the material being cut that interferes
with free passage of the tool will be displaced to create a chip. Many possibilities and
combinations of factors exist that may fulfill the requirements for chip formation process
accompanied by much friction, heat generation, curling and contraction of the chip, work
hardening of the machined(cut) surfaces and wear of the tool.
Types of Chips:
Various types of chips of different shapes and sizes may be produced in metal cutting,
depending on the work material and the cutting conditions. The important factors influencing
the type of chip produced are ductility of work piece material, depth of cut, feed rat5e,
cutting speed, effective rake angle of the tool, etc.
Three most common types of chips formed in metal cutting are:
•

Discontinuous or segmental:

•

Continuous without built up edge

•

Continuous with built up edge

Discontinuous or Segmental Chips:
This type of chips is produces in machining hard metals of low ductility such as gray cast
iron as shown in fig. these chips consist of separate plastically deformed segments which
either adhere to each other loosely or are entirely unconnected. Besides the hard and brittle
work material, low cutting speeds and insufficient rake angles of the tools cause the
formation of discontinuous chips.
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Continuous Chips without Built Up Edge:
This type of chips is usually produced while cutting (machining) ductile materials such as
low carbon steel, aluminium and copper. Such a chip flows off the tool face in the form of a
long ribbon, or curls into a tight roll as shown in fig.(b). in addition to ductility of work
material, the fine feed high cutting speed, sharp cutting edge and large rake angle of tool
favor the formation of continuous chips.

Continuous Chips with Built Up Edge:
When the temperature and pressure generated during cutting becomes quite high, it
causes the chip material to weld itself to the tool face near the nose which is called built up
edge. The accumulated built up of chip material then breaks away, part of it adhering to the
work piece surface and some fragments of built up edge adhering to the underside of the
chip. This type of chip is called continuous chip with built up edge, formation of which gives
rise to a poor finish of the cut (machined) surface and accelerated wear on the tool face.
High friction on the tool face, coarse feed, low tool rake angle and ineffective use of cutting
fluid cause such type of chips as shown in fig.
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1.5 CLASSIFICATION OF MACHINE TOOLS BASED ON RELATIVE MOTION OF TOOL /
WORK PIECE:
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Machinable surface: Some typical forms & work-tool interactions for their production:
A surface may be define as a continuous trace produced by the motion of some kind of
generating line called geratrix along a trajectory or path called directrix. .A generalized form
of a machinable surface is shown in fig.1.5 where the generating line (G) is made to
traverse a define directrix trajectory / path (D).

(e) General scheme of geometrical surfaces

Two types of surfaces are often encountered in metal cutting/machining, namely, Work
surface & machined surface. The first is defined as the surface from which tin layers of
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material (the chips) are cut & the second is the surface which is produced after removing the
chips. All forms of surfaces which can be produced from the work surface by machining to
finally obtain machined surfaces on the work piece/parts may be called machinable
surfaces.
Machinable or machined surfaces of the work piece / parts may be broadly classified as
under
(a) Flat Surfaces
(b) Surface of revolution, such as cylindrical, conical, tapered, ogival, spherical, hyperbolical
surfaces etc.
(c) Mixed/complex surfaces e.g. threaded surface , gear teeth surfaces , etc
(d) Based on the kinematics of the work tool interactions the machinable surfaces can be
machined mainly by the following two methods
(i)

Form Cutting

(ii)

Generating

In the form cutting method the machinable surface is produced by machining the work
surfaces with the cutting tool having same form as generating line
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In the generating method, the machine surface is generated by imparting a movement, in
space, to the work piece or the cutting tool that coincides with the trajectory /path of the
generating line movement. In most of the cases the metal cutting machine tools are
operated by this method
Two basics movements / motions are , thus , required in the machine tool to perform the
cutting process . They are the primary cutting motion and the feed motion
Primary cutting motion is usually along the trajectory or path followed by the generating line
of the surface and it determines the cutting speed. The cutting motion, which is either rotary
or reciprocating, may be imparted either to the work piece (as in turning, drilling etc ) or
intermittent (as in planning ,shaping etc)
figure illustrates this basic working motions in some basic types of machine tools and
related machining processes . This type of kinematic classification has also being suggested
by Kaczmareck and shown fig.

Kaczmareck’s Method for kinematic classification of Machining Processes
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1.6 TOOL GEOMETRY:
Purpose and Effects of Various Tool Angles and Nose Radius
Rake Angles:
The main purpose of the angle is to guide the direction of the chip flow. The amount that a
chip is bent decreases with the increase in side rake angle. The positive rake angles (i.e.
the tool face slopping downwards from the tool shank) provide better thermal efficiency, add
keenness / sharpness to cutting edge, promote chip formation giving more wedge shape.
But very high positive rake angles result in weak cutting edge which will cause an early tool
failure. Generally, increase in rake angles (either back rake or side or both) causes slight
increase in tool life. Reduction in cutting forces and improvement in surface finish. As cutting
speed increases, the rake angles has less effect on tool pressure. Hence by using better
tool material which can operate at high cutting speeds, it is possible to use lesser positive
rakes or even negative rake angles to increase the strength of tool points.
Use of a negative rake angle leas to an increase in cutting force which in turn causes
vibration, reduces machining accuracy and surface finish. But it gives and added support to
the cutting edge and helps to move the centre of pressure of the chi further away from the
cutting point. This is specially beneficial for absorbing impact loads, particularly during initial
engagement of tool and the work piece in cutting 8interrupted surface making the tool point
less liable to failure.
Cemented carbide tools are normally provided with negative rake angles in machining high
strength and hard metals, because cemented carbide materials posses very low tensile,
bending and shear strength but comparatively very high compressive strength. And in case
of positive rake angle, tool tip is subjected, to bending and shear deformation. With a
negative rake angle, the tool tip is almost exclusively subjected to a compressive load which
is readily withstood by cemented carbide tools.
The most advantageous combination of the back rake and side rake angles varies greatly
with tool material, workpiece material and quality and economics of the job. Generally, the
softer the work material the greater should be the positive rake angle of the tool. Because of
brittleness of the cemented carbide tools which can operate at high cutting speed, the
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positive rake angles of the cemented carbide tool are less than that of high speed steel
(HSS) tools.
Relief Angles:
Main purpose of both the side relief angle αx and end relief angle αy is to reduce the friction
between the tool flanks and the machined surface (the surface of cut). Increase in relief
angles causes advantageous effects by reduction of in cutting forces to some extent and
producing cleaner cut on th4e work materials of low tensile strength. But an excessive relief
angle reduces the tool strength.
Tool wear land of excessive width (l2) may result from too small a relief angle, whereas a
breakage downward from the cutting edge may result from too large a relief angle.
Usual range of these angles varies from 5º to 15º for machining metals and may be
somewhat higher for machining nonmetallic materials like plastics.
Sometimes tool flanks are ground with secondary relief or clearance angles α under the
primary relief angles α. The tool tip is ground to the primary relief angle α and the body
(shank) below the tip is ground to the secondary relief or clearance angle α.
Normally, α = α + (2º to 3º)
Reasons for providing the secondary relief or clearance angles are:
a. To reduce the area which must be finish ground and lapped for a keen cutting edge
b. To reduce (in the case of carbide tip tools) the wear of the costly diamond wheel or
silicon grinding wheel used in sharpening the tip by avoiding the loading and glazing of
the grinding wheel with the softer shank materials.
c. To provide adequate clearance between the heel of the tool and the workpiece being
machined.
Secondary relief or clearance angle is ground first on the tool shank using an ordinary and
cheaper aluminium oxide grinding wheel.
Cutting Edge Angles:
The side cutting edge angle is often dictated by the shoulder contour of the work piece.
Increase in side cutting edge angle (i.e. decrease in plan approach angle diameters)
influences the chip flow direction and produces a better surface finish on the work piece but
excessive value of side cutting edge angle increase the deflection of the tool away from the
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work and initiate chatter and vibration if the machine fixture tool work (MFTW) complex is
insufficiently rigid and thereby deteriorating the machining accuracy.
On the other hand, decrease in the side cutting edge angle reduces the cutting force at the
right angle to the work and hence is preferable on thin walled and long slender work pieces
A negative side cutting edge angle (i.e. the tool point leading) of 2º to 5º is often used on
tools to produce a shoulder at 90º to the work axis.
Recommended values of the side cutting edge angles for different condition are as under:
Φs = 0-10º for long thin walled work pieces
(L/D>15)
= up to 45º for rigid MFTW system
= 0-10º for grooving and part-off tools
= 20º-30º on carbide tipped part-off tools with two symmetric edges.
The purpose of the end cutting edge angle Φe is to avoid rubbing between the end
(auxiliary) cutting edge of the tool and the work piece surface. This angle ranges from
6ºto15º. Too small end cutting edge angle (Φe<4º) creates excessive cutting force normal to
the work, whereas tool large end cutting edge angle weakens the tool point and deteriorates
the surface finish on the work piece.
Nose Radius R:
Nose radius R connects the side and the end cutting edges in the form of an arc and should
blend smoothly into each to facilitate grinding. Very sharp pointed tools have a nose radius
of zero. Increase in nose radius from zero has the following advantages:
•

Avoids heat concentration

•

Improves tool life and surface finish

•

Makes the tool point stronger, hence useful for rough machining.

Turning tools with larger nose radius are used for machining cast iron and similar material
which form crumbling chips. However, there is as limit to the size of nose radius beyond
which chatter will be initiated and both the tool life and surface finish will be adversely
affected. Hence an optimum value of nose radius should be sought.
Small nose radius causes the reduction in both the tangential and radial component of
cutting forces and is preferred on long slender parts or thin walled sections.
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Recommended Values of Nose Radius:
Tool cross section ( width x height ) (mm)

Nose radius (mm)

10 x 10 or less

0.5

Over 10x10 to 30x30

0.75-1.0

Over 30x30

1.5

10x16 to 12x12

0.5

16x20 to 20x32

1.0

25x40 to 32x50

1.5

40x60

2.0

Recommended Tool Angles for Machining Different Work Material:
Work Material
Cast Iron:
Soft grey
Malleable
Steel:
Free cutting
Upto 600mpa
600-900mpa
900-1200mpa
Over 1200mpas
Stainless steel
Mn- Steels
Non- Ferrous:
Aluminium
Al-alloys
Brass soft
Brass hard
Bronze
copper

Back Rake (deg.)

Side Rake (deg.)

End and Side
Relief (degrees)
HSS
CT

HSS

CT

HSS

CT

3-8
3-6

0
0

10-12
6-10

3
3

6
6

4-6
4-6

8-12
8
8
5-8
5-8
5-8
-5-5

3-8
0-3
0-3
0-3
0-3
-03
-3-3

15-20
14-18
10-14
5-10
5-10
5-10
5-10

3-8
3-8
3-8
3-8
3-8
3-8
0-5

6
6
6
6
6
6
6

6-8
4-6
4-6
4-6
4-6
4-6
4-6

10-30
5-15
3
0-3
3-6
5-15

10-20
10-20
3-6
3-6
3-6
10-15

10-30
5-15
3-6
0-3
8-12
15-30

15-10
10-20
6-8
3-6
3-6
20-30

6-10
6-10
3-6
6
6
6

6-10
6-10
6-10
4-8
4-8
6-10

Note:
a. HSS = High Speed Steels
b. CT = Cemented Carbide Tipped Tools
c. Side & Edge Cutting Angles for both HSS 7 CT tools are of the order of 15 º
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UNIT- 2

PROFILE / FORM TOOLS
Objective:
Skills:
At the end of this unit trainee shall be able to
1. Do Classification of Form Tools
2. Understand Tools Angles on Form Tools
3. Understand the type of Drill Angles
Knowledge:
At the end of this unit trainee shall be able to
1. State the general aspects of form tools
2. Explain the Classification of Form Tools
3. Differentiate Angles on Form Tools
4. Explain type of drill angles
Structure:
2.1 General Aspects of Form Tools
2.2 Classification of Form Tools
2.3 Tools Angles on Cutting Part of Form Tools
2.4 Profile Correction on Form Tools
2.5 Recommended Drill Angles
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2.1 GENERAL ASPECTS OF FORM TOOLS:
Form tools are used to produce desired contours or profiles on work pieces in turning
operation by plunge feeding. Form tools ensure a high output, uniform contour of repeated
work pieces and their dimensional accuracies. They are commonly used in large lot and
mass production.
2.2 CLASSIFICATION OF FORM TOOLS:
Form tools, according to their shape and type, can be classified as:
•

Flat form tools

•

Circular form tools

Flat form tools can further be subdivided, according to their direction and method of feeding,
into two types:
•

Radially fed (end or shank type) flat form tools

•

Tangentially fed flat form tools.

Flat form tools are of square or rectangular cross-section with form cutting edges at the end.
Tools are ground to the required form (profile) over the full depth of the shank, the profile
remaining constant from the top face to the bottom.
Radially fed end form tools are set at the central axis of the work piece and fed radially into
it up to its minimum diameter. (fig a)
Tangential flat form tools are fed tangentially to the work piece minor diameter. The tool is
off-set form the central axis of the work piece, so that the tip of the cutting edge is at the
level of minimum diameter. (fig.b)
Flat form tools can be mounted in a convenient tool holder on a lathe tool post, or they can
be provided with dovetail to fit in a special shank/tool holder.
Circular form tools are of round disk shaped with cutting edge located on its periphery as a
cut-out potion (fig.c). A central hole Is provided to facilitate clamping of the tool by a bolt into
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a special holder. To clamp circular form tools in a holder, provision is made for serrations,
holes for lock pin, slots on their end faces, preventing the rotation of the tool while cutting.

Types of Form Tools

Selecting Proper Type of Form Tools:
Determining factors for selection of proper type of form tools are mainly the overall
economic considerations of the operation, and the type of available machine tool and tool
holder for the work. Normally, the original costs of circular form tools are greater than other
types, but the cost per unit produced is less because of longer tool life of circular form tools,
provided the production quantity is very high. The least expensive form tools are the radially
fed end (shank) type made from the standard (HSS) bits with the form ground in the solid
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and are useful for small production run. The circular form tools are extensively used on
single spindle automatic lathes.

2.3 TOOLS ANGLES ON CUTTING PART OF FORM TOOLS:
A form tool should have proper rake and relief angles so that work pieces material is cut
under sufficiency advantages conditions
Work Piece Material

t

Rake Angle Degrees

MPa

Kgf/mm

Aluminum, Copper

-

-

20-25

Bronze, leaded brass

-

-

0-5

Upto 150

Upto 500

Upto50

25

150-235

500-800

50-80

20-25

235-280

800-1000

80-100

12-20

290-350

1000-

100-120

8-12

2000

-

15

Upto 150

-

-

12

150-200

-

-

8

200-250

-

Steel, HB:

Cast Iron, HB:

2.4 PROFILE CORRECTION ON FORM TOOLS
Although the profile of the form tool is similar to that of the work piece (job), but the profile of
a form tool does not as rule coincide with the required profile of the work piece. This is
because of the provision of rake angle and relief angle which are provided
On the tool to facilitate cutting action as well as improve the quality of machined surface.
Therefore the profile on the tool must be corrected from that on the tool to facilitate.
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The profile of the form tool can be corrected or determined by either graphical or analytical
methods. The graphical method is simple and straightforward but has certain inaccuracies
inherent in all graphical construction. The analytical method, on the other hand enables the
profile dimensions to be determined to high degree of accuracy, but requires complicated
calculations especially in case of curvilinear profiles.
The Drill Point (Profile Drill)
The drill point is the conical portion at the cutting end of the drill. A detailed view of the
conventional cutting end or drill point is shown in fig.
The two flutes, cut around the drill axis, leave a central portion around the axis. This solid
portion which extends throughout the fluted length is called the web. The web thickness is
0.125 to 0.19 of the drill diameter. In most drills, the web thickness increases slightly
towards the shank. During drilling the web takes the thrust and thus acts as the backbone or
spine of the drill.

The cross section of flutes has a “J” shape. The straight edges, when they open on the
point, form the cutting edges or cutting lips. On the web or at the centre of the point, the lips
are separated by prismatic edge called the chisel point. During drilling the chisel point leads
the drill. It acts as punches or digs into the work pieces. Chisel point produces and transmits
the thrust.
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The two lips are inclined to each other. The angle between them is called as the angle 2
diameter. Point angle is measured as the projection of lips held symmetrically about a plane
passing through the axis. Usually 118˚-120˚
The surface of the cone between the lips and corresponding curved edge is called the flank.
The flank provides clearance for the cutting edge. This clearance is produced by grinding
the flank. At the outer edge of the lip, a lip clearance angle a is ground. This angle is usually
6˚-12˚. This angle is also called the lip relief angle a.The lip clearance or relief angle goes
an increasing towards the other end (back end) of the lip. Near the chisel it has a value of
25˚-30˚. Thus the clearance available to the lip is variable along its edge. It is minimum at
the periphery and maximum near centre of chisel end.
The rake angle y required for the cutting lip is provided by the helix or the helix angle w. the
rake angle is maximum near the outer edge and zero or even negative (about-56˚) at the
back end or near the chisel edge. At the outer end rake angle v is equal to the helix angle w
(angle 25˚-30˚).
Note that the clearance angle could be ground and adjusted while the rake angle y is built in
and depends on the helix angle w, the point angle 2 diameter and the radius R at which it is
measured. Variation of rake angle and clearance (relief) angle along the cutting lip is
schematically shown in fig.
The rake angle y at radius Rx can be determined (neglecting the web thickness) by the
formula.
Tan
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Variation of rake angle along cutting edge

The surface of the drill along its fluted length or body is called the land. This is formed by the
outer surface of adjacent flutes. The distance between the leading end of one flute and
training end of the hole and will produce friction. To produce this friction the land is relieved
by cutting away (i.e. reduced in diameter) except on a small portion along the flute near or
the outer end of the lip. This uncut portion is called the margin. The margin guides the drill.
Width of the margin is usually 0.06-0.07d while the margin height is about 0.2d-0.3d, where
D is the drill diameter.
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Variation of clearance angle along cutting edge

In order to further reduce the friction between the margin and the wall of the drill hole , a
small relief angle (6-8˚) is ground at short distance (1.5-4.0 mm) behind the lip for increasing
drill life.
The angle between the cutting lip and chisel edge viewed from the end of the drill is called
the chisel edge angle ¥. This angle ¥ usually varies from 130-145˚. Decreasing this angle
will shorten the chisel edge and lengthen the active length of the cutting lips resulting in
higher accuracy in drilling. Increasing the chisel edge angle will provide better chip removal
from the chisel edge to the flutes.
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2.5 RECOMMENDED DRILL ANGLES:
Material

Point angle
(deg)

Lip clearance
angle (deg)

Chisel edge
angle (deg)

Helix angle
(deg)

1. Aluminum

90-140

12-20

125-135

25-30

2. Copper

100-118

12-15

125-135

28-40

3. Brass

118

12-15

125-135

0-20

4. Cast Iron Hard

118

10-12

125-135

24-32

5. Mild Steel

118

12-15

125-135

24-32

140-150

7-10

125-135

24-32

7. Stainless Steel

118

10-12

125-135

24-32

8. Duralumin

118

10-12

125-135

32-45

9. Wood

60

15-20

135

20-32

6. Spring Steel

Types of Drill Points:
Various sharpening procedures are employed to promote chip formation and improve
cutting of twist drills they include:

Elements of various types of drill points
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Types of Drill Points:
Drill
Diameter
(mm)
0.25 to
12

Type of Point

Designation

Ordinary standard

S

Standard with
thinned web
Double angle point
with thinned web

Sketch

ST

with thinned web

Steel, cast steel, cast
iron
Cast steel with δ t up to
500 MPa
Cast steel (δ > 500

DT

MPa) and cast iron;
foundry skin
Steel and cast steel (δ >

Double angle point
12 to 80

Material Drilled

DTM

and margin relief

500 MPa) and cast iron;
foundry skin removed

1. Grinding of a double-angle point.
2. Web thinning.
3. Relieving the margin.
Table illustrates the various types points ground on twist drills made of tool steel (usually
HSS). The geometry of point grinding for various types
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UNIT-3
TYPES OF MATERIALS
&
SELECTION OF SPEED/FEED FOR DIFFERENT MATERIALS
Objective:
Skills:
At the end of this unit trainees shall be able to
1. Understand Cutting Tool Materials
2. Understand types of Cutting Tool Materials
3. Understand Property Requirements for Cutting Tools
4. Understand machining parameters for different cutting tools materials
Knowledge:
At the end of this unit trainees shall be able to
1. Explain Understand Cutting Tool Materials
2. Explain types of Cutting Tool Materials
3. Explain property requirements for Cutting Tools
4. Explain machining parameters for different cutting tools materials
Structure:
3.1 Cutting Tool Materials
3.2 Types of Cutting Tool Materials
3.3 Property Requirements for Cutting Tools
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3.4 Selection of Speed/Feed for different materials
3.1 CUTTING TOOL MATERIALS:
History of development of metal cutting or machining technology shows that for the
improvement in the machining techniques, machine tools design and cutting tool
performance, the evolution and development of better cutting tool materials has played an
important role.
The development of cutting tool materials started with high carbon steels. Gradually steels
where alloyed to low alloy tool steel and High alloy tool steels called high speed steel. The
development of tungsten carbide – cobalt tool opened a new era for tool materials. To some
extent, the still harder ceramic tools replaced the carbides. Of late, exotic materials like
boron nitride and diamond are being developed as super cutting tool materials.
3.2 TYPES OF CUTTING TOOL MATERIALS:
Carbon Tool Steels:
Till the years 1870, cutting tools in use were mostly made of plain carbon tool steels
containing about 1% carbon. A typical composition is 0.7-1.2% carbon, 0.1-0.4% silicon,
0.1-0.4% manganese, small content (about 0.03%) sulphur and phosphorous and rest is
iron. After hardening, these steels can attain a hardness of 62 to 63 RC. Higher the carbon
content, the greater will be hardness and wear resistance, but the lower will be the
toughness.
Major disadvantage of carbon tool steels is their lower hot hardness. They loose their
required hardness at temperature above 200-250ºC. therefore they can only be used for
tools operating at low cutting speeds and for machining soft and low strength materials like
aluminium, magnesium, etc. they are also used for wood working tools such as chisel,
planer blades, carpentry drills, punches etc.
Medium Alloy Tool Steels:
These steels differ from plain carbon tool steel in that they contain various alloying elements
such as chromium, tungsten molybdenum, and manganese etc., total alloying addition not
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excluding 2-2.5%. After hardening they can attain hardness even up to 67 RC but do not
have adequate hot hardness. They are used for small drills, taps, reamers, files and
threading dies etc.
High Speed Steels (HSS):
High speed steel (HSS) was introduced for cutting tool manufactured by Taylor and white in
the beginning of 19th century. This steel contains relatively high alloying elements of
tungsten’s (W), chromium (Cr), vanadium (V) and molybdenum (Mo) which provide high
heat and wear resistance properties. For hardening, HSS is required to be heated to high
temperature (1200-1300ºC) and after quenching, it is tempered two or three times (in the
temperature range 500-600ºC) when it attains a hardness of 62-65 RC or even up to 69 RC
and a high wear resistance. There are several variety of HSS available which may broadly
be grouped into two types as follows:
•

18-4-1 HSS: They contain 18% tungsten, 4% chromium and 1% vanadium with 0.7-0.8%
carbon which is the most commonly used HSS as all purpose tool steels. Some such
steels have 5-12% cobalt added to them for increas8ing toughness and cutting efficiency
at high temperature.

•

Molybdenum HSS: Many HSSs use molybdenum as the principal alloying element since
1% molybdenum replace 2% tungsten. 6-6-4-2 molybdenum HSS containing 6%
tungsten, 6% molybdenum. 4% chromium, 2% vanadium with 0.85% carbon has
excellent cutting ability and toughness and is better and cheaper than other types for
some applications like drills and taps.

The high speed steels (HSS) are noted for their hot hardness which enables them to retain
the cutting properties even when heated to 600ºC. These are called high speed steels
because they can be used for high speed machining work. In fact HSS tools can operate at
a cutting speed 2-3 times higher than that of carbon tool steel. HSS are extensively used for
making form tools, drills, milling cutters and taps etc.
Cast Non-Ferrous Alloys (Stallites):
Non-ferrous containing principally cobalt, chromium and tungsten have been used for
cutting tools. Commonly known as satellite, these materials are cast to required shapes
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from a temperature of about 1300ºC. A typical composition of these tool materials is 40-50%
cobalt, 27-30% chromium, 15-25% tungsten and 2-4% carbon.
These materials have high hot hardness and retain their edge hardness of 62-65 RC up to a
temperature of 800ºC. They can be operated at speeds 25 to 30% higher than that for HSS.
Thus, they, as cutting tool materials, rank midway between HSS and cemented carbide.
In fact they perform better than the carbides in interrupted cuts due to their greater
resistance to shock and impact. They are used for machining cast and malleable irons, alloy
steels, non-ferrous metals, monel metals, graphite and plastics. For making form tools, they
are more suitable than the carbides as carbide form tools need careful and expensive
grinding.
However, the limitations of these cast alloys as tool materials are that they are quite brittle,
do not respond to heat treatment and can be machined only by grinding. Their final
properties are largely determined by the degree of chill given to the material in casting.
Cemented Carbide:
Cemented carbide tool materials are made in the forms of tips or inserts. They are
manufactured by powder metallurgy technique from a mixture of tungsten carbide (along
with small contents of titanium and tantalum carbides) embedded in a soft and tough matrix
of cobalt. Cemented carbide sintered tips or inserts can be secured to the tool shank by
brazing or silver soldering. In other types these tips or inserts are mechanically clamped to
the tool shank so that all the edges could be used and a worn out insert removed and
replaced by a new one.
Three main grades of carbides based broadly on the type of materials to be manufactured
are as follows:
•

P-grades of carbides used for machining long chipping ferrous metals.

•

K-grade of carbides used for machining short chipping ferrous metals, non-ferrous
metals and non-metals.

•

M-grade of carbides used for machining ferrous metals which lie between long chipping
and short chipping types and also non-ferrous metals.
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The most important properties of cemented carbide tool materials are their high hot
hardness and wear resistance. At 750-1100ºC their hardness is RA 87-82 which is about 58 units higher than the RC hardness of HSS. They can operate at cutting speeds 3-4 times
higher than that of HSS tools (i.e. at 150-200 m/min for HSS tools). They can be used to
machine hardened (upto60 RC) and high strength materials.
However, the weak points of cemented carbide tools are that they are brittle, have low
resistance to shock and should be more rigidly supported to prevent cracking. They are
comparatively costlier than HSS.
Ceramics (Cemented Oxides):
The main constituent of ceramic tool material is aluminium oxide (Al2o3) or alumina). Like
cemented carbide, they are made by compacting followed by sintering at high temperature.
Three main groups of ceramic tool material maybe distinguished as:
•

Pure aluminium oxide

•

Metal – ceramic (cermets) which is a mixture of aluminium oxide with a metal>

•

Carbide-ceramic, i.e. a mixture of aluminium oxide with metal carbide.

Group (1) and (2) are mostly commonly marketed as ceramic tool materials.
Ceramic tool materials are available in the form of tips or inserts and less expensive than
cemented carbides. They have high compressive strength (up to 5000MPa which is
comparable to carbides), very high hardness (up to 89-95 RA), high heat resistance (up to
1200ºC), and are extremely wear resistant. These properties enable them to machine at
very high cutting speed (more than 300 m/min) with very small wear of the tool as compared
to carbides.
However, low impact toughness, poor plasticity and high brittleness of ceramics impose
limitations on their applications. Because of these limitations, the ceramic tips should not be
brazed or mechanically clamped to steel shanks. They should usually be attached to the
shank by means of epoxy resins. The machine tools, on which ceramic tools are to be used,
should be free from vibration as far as possible. Likewise tool holder should also be very
stiff. To give better strength to the tool tip, a negative rake angle or at least a narrow land
with a negative rake is honed on cutting edge. At persent they are used for finish machining
involving uniform light stock removal on machine tools of high rigidity.
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Coated Carbides:
The emphasis in the development of cemented carbides on improving the wear resistance
while retaining adequate toughness has led to the development of coated carbides. In this,
a microscopic layer (4-8 microns thickness) of wear resistance material such as titanium
carbide, titanium nitride, aluminium oxide etc. is deposited on otherwise wholly processed
cemented carbide inserts by vapour deposited technique. This gives a single grade of
carbide having both the properties of high wear resistance and toughness as well as resists
the formation of crater on the tool face. Working with same cutting parameters, the tool life
of coated carbide inserts may be 3 to 4 times longer than of conventional carbide inserts.
For the same tool life, coated carbide can be used at about 40% higher cutting speeds.
Cubic boron nitride (CBN):
Next only to diamond the CBN is the hardest substance known. It consists of atoms of
nitrogen and boron with a special configuration similar to diamond.
Like polycrystalline diamond, a 0.5 mm thick layer of polycrystalline CBN is bonded to
carbide subtract at high temperature and pressure and can be used in turning and milling
tools in the form of indexable inserts. They are capable of machining hardened tools steels,
chilled cast irons and high strength temperature resistant (HSTR) alloys, and can produce,
with light cuts a surface finish as smooth as ground surface.
Diamonds:
Diamond is the hardest material ever known and its wear resistance in machining certain
materials is 100 to 1000 times that of conventional abrasive materials and carbides.
Thin coating of synthetic polycrystalline diamond on carbide or steel tool surface gives a tool
which is very good for machining non-ferrous alloys and non-metals like glass, FRP etc.
They are not good for machining single phase ferrous alloys such as mild steels and
stainless steels.
Polycrystalline diamond, produced by sintering very fine diamond powder at high
temperature and pressure can be used in the form of indexable clamp-type inserts.
Single crystal diamond is extensively used for machining non-ferrous metals like aluminium,
brass copper, bronze etc. and especially where a high silicon content is involved. It is also
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used for non-metallic materials like plastics, epoxy resins, hard rubbers, glasses as well as
other precious metals like silver, good, platinum etc.
Cutting speeds for machining with diamond tools should be very high whereas feed and
depth of cut should be low. However, oxidation of diamond starts at about 450ºC, and
thereafter by coolant during cutting. Also, because of extreme brittleness of diamond, the
machine tools, the tool holder and clamping of diamond to the tool shank
must be rigid.
Fairly large quantities of natural diamonds are required to produce dressing and trueing
tools for abrasive wheels. The sizes of synthetic diamonds are comparatively smaller (in
order of 0.5mm), and therefore synthetic diamonds are mostly used as diamond
impregnated abrasive wheels.
3.3 PROPERTY REQUIREMENTS FOR CUTTING TOOLS:
The performance of a cutting tool material in a giving machining application is mainly
determined by the following important requirements:
i.

Abrasion and wear resistance necessary to enable the cutting tool to restrain its
shape and cutting efficiency for a long period of tool life

ii.

Hot or rod hardness, necessary to enable the cutting ability and hardness at high
temperature developed at the chip tool interface.

iii.

Toughness, necessary to enable the cutting tool to with stand cutting forces, absorb
shocks associated with sudden loading and to prevent chipping of the fine cutting
edges.

iv.

Machinability or workability, necessary to enable the cutting tool to be given required
shape and profile by machining or any other process.

v.

Economic to use.
None of the tool materials satisfies all the above requirements for all work piece
materials’ under every machining condition .generally it is necessary to select the
optimum one from the available tool materials for a given work.
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3.4 SELECTION OF SPEED/FEED FOR DIFFERENT CUTTING TOOLS MATERIALS:
Permissible Speeds for different Cutting Tool Materials:
Tool material

Hardness

Permissible

Operating

Speed (m/min)

Temperature (0C)

Carbon tool steel

60-62RC

40-45m/min

200-2500C

Medium alloy tool steel

Up to 65RC

45m/min

2500C

H.S.S

65-69 RC

60-65m/min

500-6000C

Cast nonferrous alloys

62-65 RC

75-80 m/min

Up to 8000C

Cementite carbides

87-92 RA

150-170 m/min

750-11000C

Ceramics

85-95 RA

300 m/min

12000C

UCON

(3300 KH)

500 m/min

-

CBN

(4700 KH)

Up to 1000 m/min

-

Diamond

(7000 KH)

1200 m/min

-

Sialon

(for machining special alloys at cutting speed of 200300m/min)

Recommended Speed & Feed:
Work Material
Low Carbon Steel
Cast Iron
Al. & Cu alloys
Alloy Steel
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Tool Material
H.S.S
Carbide
H.S.S
Carbide
H.S.S
Carbide
H.S.S
Carbide

Speed (m/min)
20 - 40
90 - 140
20 - 30
70 - 100
40 – 60
60 – 180
10 – 20
40 – 60

Feed/Tooth, mm
01 - 03
01 – 0.35
0.15 – 0.4
0.05 – 0.15
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Cutting Parameters:
MATERIAL OF WORKPIECE / JOB
STEEL
TOOLS

DRILLS

MATERIAL
OF TOOL

CAST
IRON

ALUMINIUM

SS

VC (CUTTING SPEED) M/MIN

BORING

Ø3-Ø6

0.06/rev

0.5*D

Ø6-Ø9

0.09/rev

1.0*D

Ø9-Ø15

0.15/rev

1.5*D

Ø15-ØAbv.

0.20/rev

2*D

HSS

18-20

22-25

25-30

18-20

CARBIDE

30-40

40-60

60-80

20-30

U-DRILLS

60-80

80-100

100-120

60-80

HSS

8-12

12-15

15-20

18-20

CARBIDE

15-18

15-20

5-20

12-15

HSS

4-6

8-12

12-15

4-6

ARBIDE

8-12

12-15

15-20

40-12

BRZ/CARD
ROUGH

25-30

30-40

40-60

20-25

0.09-0.05/REV

BRZ/CARD
FINISH

30-40

40-60

60-80

25-30

0.07-0.09/REV

TWIN
INSERTED
ROUGH

60-120

120-130

180-200

60-80

0.15-0.20/REV

INSERTED
FINISH

100-120

120-150

150-200

80-100

0.09-0.12/REV

18-20

20-30

30-40

18-20

0.08-0.09/REV

20-30

30-40

40-60

20-30

0.02-0.09/REV

40-60

60-80

80-100

30-40

0.08-0.10/REV

60-80

80-200

100-250

30-100

0.09-0.12/REV

REAMER

TAPS

DOC /
PECKING

FEED

HSS
BRZ
END MILLS CARBIDE
CARBIDE
INSERTED

0.08-0.12/REV
Ø3-Ø6

0.05/rev

Ø6-Ø9

0.09/rev

Ø9-Ø16

0.12/rev

Ø15-ØAbv.

0.16/rev

RPM*PITCH

FORMULAE:
Vc =πDN /1000
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Vc=cutting speed

D=∅ of cutter

π =3.14 or 22/7

Cutting Parameters Calculations:
CUTTING SPEED (Vc)
Vc=π*D1*n/1000 (m/min)

Vc(m/min) : Cutting speed
D1(mm) : Cutter Diameter
π (3.14) : Pi
n (min-1) : Main Axis Spindle speed

*Divide by 1,000 to charge to m from mm.
(Problem) What is cutting speed when main axis spindle speed is 350 min-1 and cutter
diameter is Ø 125?
(Answer) Substitute π 3.14, D=125, n=350, in to the formula
Vc = π*D*n/1000 = 3.14 x 125 x 350/1000 =137.4 m/min.
The cutting speed is 137.4 m/min.

FEED PER TOOTH (fz)
Fz = vf/z*n mm/tooth

Fz (mm/tooth) : Feed per tooth
z : Insert Number
Vf (mm/min): Table Feed per min.
N (min-1) : Main Axis Spindle speed(Feed per Revolution

(Problem) what is the feed per tooth when the main axis spindle Speed is 500 min -1, insert
no. is 10, and the table feed is 500 mm/min?
(Answer) substitute the above figures into the formula.
Fz = vf /z x n = 500/10*500 = 0.1mm/tooth
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The answer is 0.1 mm per tooth.

TABLE FEED (vf)
Vf = fz*z*n (mm/min)

Vf (mm/min) : table feed per min.
Fz (mm/tooth) : feed per tooth
z : insert no.
N (min-1) : main axis spindle speed

(Problem) what is table feed when feed per tooth is 0.1mm/tooth, insert no. is 10 and main
axis spindle speed is 500min-1?
(Answer) substitute the above figures into the formula.
Vf = fz x z x n = 0.1x10x500 = 500mm/min
The table feed is 500mm/min.

CUTTING TIME (Tc)
Tc = L / vf (min)

Tc (min) : cutting time
Vf(mm/min) : table feed per min.
L(mm) : total table feed length (w/p length: L+ cutter diameter D)

(Problem) what is cutting time required for finishing 100mm

width & 300 length surface of

cast iron (FC200) block when cutter dia. Is Ø200, the no. of insert is 16, the cutting speed is
125m/min, and feed per tooth is 0.2mm (spindle speed is 200min-1).
(Answer) calculate table feed per min vf = 0.25 x 16 x200 =800mm/min
Calculate total table feed length L = 300+200 =500mm
Substitute the above answer into the formula
Tc = 500/800 = 0.625(min)
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0.625 x 60 = 37.5 (sec.) The answer is 37.5 sec

UNIT- 4
SELECTION OF CUTTING FLUIDS
Objective:
Skills:
At the end of this unit trainees shall be able to
1. Understand types of cutting fluids
2. Understand function of cutting fluids
3. Understand properties of cutting fluids
4. Understand applications of cutting fluids
Knowledge:
At the end of this unit trainees shall be able to
1. Explain types of cutting fluids
2. Explain function of cutting fluids
3. Explain properties of cutting fluids
4. Explain applications of cutting fluids
Structure:
4.1 Cutting Fluids
4.2 Types of Cutting Fluids
4.3 Functions and Beneficial Effects of Cutting Fluids
4.4 Desirable Properties of Cutting Fluids
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4.5 Techniques of Application of Cutting Fluids
4.6 Selection of Cutting Fluids
4.7 Recommended Cutting Fluids for Machining Common Materials

4.1 CUTTING FLUIDS:
In the process of metal cutting, there is direct contact between the tool tip and the working
materials. The speed and fees employed for cutting develop a very high friction between the
two. A considerable (about 30%) of the power employed is consumed in overcoming the
friction. The friction develops heat at the top of the tool tip and lowers its strength. The
moving chip also develops friction and heat on the tool surface. Its is therefore necessary to
employ some fluids to reduce the friction and increase cutting efficiency.
4.2 TYPES OF CUTTING FLUIDS:
Both gases and liquid are used as cutting fluids through the latter are more common.
a) Soluble Oil Emulsions
These consist of emulsion oil water oil in water. The oil is dispersed in water in the form of
small droplets. They also contain dispersion agent, corrosion and rust- preventing chemicals
and bactericides to prevent the growth of fungus.
These emulsions are either clear (water like) or white (milky) in appearance. At the cutting
site, the water evaporates giving cooling effect while the oil droplets serve as lubricant.
Soluble oil emulsion are cheap and can be used for high speed low pressure machining
such as drilling, reaming, turning etc.
b) Cutting Oils
These are blends of mineral oils (petroleum based) with sulphur or chlorine and animal fats
like lard. They are also called as sulphurated or chlorinated cutting oils. These oils can
provide lubrication under extreme pressure, deep cuts and high speeds. They are costlier
than emulsion and are recommended only for special tools or special jobs such as gear
cutting or broaching.
c) Straight Mineral Oils
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These are unblended mineral oils of various viscosities. They are corrosion resistant and
also serve as general lubricants. Because of their high viscosity they cannot carry away
chips efficiently. These oils can be recirculated and reused.

Gases such as Air or Carbon-Di-oxide
These are also used as cutting fluids. However they can serve only as cooling agents.
Usually gases are used as jets through a suitable nozzle.
4.3 FUNCTIONS AND BENEFICIAL EFFECTS OF CUTTING FLUIDS:
The cutting fluid used in metal cutting operation serves the following useful purpose:
•

To reduce friction between the work piece and tool tip.

•

To reduce the friction between the moving chip and tool face.

•

To reduce the thermal distortion caused by temperature gradient generated during
machining.

•

To lower the cutting temperature and to cool down the chip tool work zone by carrying
away some of the generated heat.

•

To wash away the chips and clear the machining zone.

•

To prevent corrosion of the newly formed (cut) metal surface and to avoid formation of
built up edge.

•

To improve the surface finish of the machined work piece.

•

To increase tool life due to lubrication and cooling effects.

4.4 DESIRABLE PROPERTIES OF CUTTING FLUIDS:
In order to realize the beneficial effects without the harmful effects, an ideal cutting fluid
should posses the following properties:
•

Low viscosity and surface tension so that it flows easily and covers the cutting area
rapidly.

•

Large specific heat, good thermal conductivity to remove the heat efficiently.

•

Low shear strength.

•

High flash point.
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Non toxic, non poisonous and non corrosive, and harmless to the work piece surface as
well as the operator.

•

Good stability.

•

Easy to clean and recycle.

•

Inexpensive and easily available.

4.5 TECHNIQUES OF APPLICATION OF CUTTING FLUIDS:
Cutting fluids not only promote a reduction in heat evolution by facilities chip formation and
reducing friction; but also absorb and carry away a part of the generated heat, thereby
lowering the cutting temperature. However, the full benefit and effectiveness of its use
depends to a considerable extent on the technique of its application. Some of the methods
of applying cutting fluids are applied below:
1.

Flood Application:

This is the most common method employed in most machine tools. the system consists of a
pump mounted on a tank containing fluids . The outlet of the pump is connected to a nozzle
through a flexible pipe. The position and orientation of the nozzle can be adjusted to direct
the stream of the cutting fluids at the desired cutting zone.
The stream of cutting fluid should be directly on the point of chip removal and delivered in a
sufficient quantity in the range from 8-12liters per minute for roughing operations and 4-6
liters/min for finishing operations. When amply applied from above the aqueous cutting fluid
at room temperature lower the cutting temperature by100 to150 deg .C and the permissible
cutting speed can be raised 20 to30% for roughing operations with HSS and by8 to 10% for
finishing operations in comparisons to machining without cutting fluid
2.

Mist Applications:

This is the method the cutting fluid is passed through a specially designed nozzle so that it
forms very fine droplet or produces a mist of cutting fluid this must directed at the cutting
zone at a high velocity.
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This method of application is more advantageous than the flood method because the
temperature of the fluid falls during mist method because the temperature of the fluid falls
during mist formation due to expansion. Therefore, it can absorbed more heat and also it
has a better cooling effect, since it can directed at high speeds. In machining with carbides
tool, the flood applications may cause cracks, where as the mist application can be highly
useful in enhancing tool life.
3.

High Jet Method:

In this method, the cutting fluids is mixed with compressed air at a pressure of 0.15 to
0.2MPa and applied through a narrow slit or nozzle in the form of narrow high velocity jet
directed at the tool flank. Fluids delivered thus in the atomized state as an aerosol removes
the heat more intensely than the flood application of ordinary coolant. This is due to the
higher velocity of the aerosol, the increase in the surface-to-volume ratio and reduction in
the temperature to 2-10 deg. C as it leaves the nozzle more heat is removed by evaporation
than by conduction. Investigations have shown that compared to the flood application of
cutting fluids, this high jet method enabled the cutting speed to be increase by 14-15%and
the tool life by factor 1.5to3.
This technique of cooling with an atomized liquid also proves effective for carbide tipped
tool, especially in machining high strength and low machinability steel. Also this method of
cooling is more expedient in machining cast iron. Along with an increase in tool life, the
quantity of machined surface is improved and the consumption of the cutting fluids is
reduced by about 90-50%
4.6 SELECTION OF CUTTING FLUIDS:
The selection of proper cutting fluids depends on many factors, such as, the work material,
tool material, type of machining operational, end performance required and overall
machining economy. The following points may, however, serve as general guide-lines for
selection.
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(a) Since at low speeds, the heat transfer characteristics should be low and lubricity should
be high, the oils with extreme pressure (E.P.) characteristics may be selected for low
speed machining.
(b) Since at high speed, there is the requirement of good heat transfer characteristics, the
water based cutting fluid may be selected for medium and high speed machining.
Table provides a list of recommended cutting fluids for machining common work
materials.
Degradation and Environmental Problem:
Cutting fluids can get contaminated with metal dust from machine, tramp oil from machine
lubricants, greases or hydraulic system and water. The contamination can severely impure
its properties and promote a growth of bacteria. The bacteria growth gives rancid smell and
further degradation.
It is for these reasons that the cutting fluids should be filtered efficiently and contains some
bactericidal but safe chemical agent. Cutting fluid, if allowed to run into sewing, can affect
their biochemical properties and bring about pollution hazard. This is especially true for
large factories having extensive and machining work. The effluent should be de oiled and
then let out in sewage.
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4.7 RECOMMENDED CUTTING FLUIDS FOR MACHINING COMMON MATERIALS:
Work materials

Recommended cutting fluids

Aluminium and its alloys

Dry machining, kerosene, light minerals oils mixed
with kerosene.

Electrolytic copper, Cu-Ni-Ag alloys

Mineral oil with oil-5-25% lards oil.

Free cutting brass

Dry machining.

Other brasses

Water soluble oils with oil to water ration of 1:20

Carbon steels

1. Water soluble oils for turning drilling milling etc.
having high cutting speeds.
2. Mineral oils with E.P. additives like chlorine Sulphur
etc for broaching, tapping etc which have low cutting
speeds with high cutting pressure.

Free cutting steels

Dry machining, sulphurised mineral oils.

Heat resisting steels

Sulphurised minerals oils, water based fluid with oil to
water ratio of 1:20 to 1:40

High strength steels

Sulphurised minerals oils, fatty oils, water soluble
emulsions with high oil %

Stainless steel

1.Mineral oils with additives for low speed operations
like broaching, tapping etc
2.Water soluble fluid for high speed machining like
turning boring milling etc

Magnesium alloys

1. Dry machining at low speeds
2. Low viscosity inactive fully mineral oil for high speed
machining.

Cast iron

Dry machining, compressed air mist or atomized using
content emulsion or water based fluids mixed with
compressed air in the form of high velocity jet.

ASSIGNMENTS:
1. What are the types of cutting fluids?
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Credit - 5

Basic Milling
2. What are properties of cutting fluids?
3.
What are applications of cutting fluids?
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